
Business Productivity Technology: WorldCard Office 
-Business Card Color Scanner and Contact 
Information Management Software

Are you tired of spending endless hours, trying to organize piles of 
business cards into information database? WorldCard business card 
scanning, recognition and contact information management systems is 
your solution. This product offers portability, speed and accuracy in 
business card scanning and management. Simply put your card in and let 
the scanner do the job, then sit back and watch the image of your card flow 

into your computer, and then every piece of information on the card - name, phone number, address, email, and 
website URL is extracted and stored directly into your computer database, so you can manage these 
information and turn them into useful sale leads in no time!

WorldCard Color features as a color scanner scans in full colors and stores scanned cards into a foldable tray. 
It's more than a business card scanner, but a full solution to manage all your ID cards and document sheets: 
business cards, driver's licenses, medical insurance cards, receipts, photos, etc.

WorldCard Color use the same version of the OCR and BCR recognition software (V5.0) as with WorldCard 
Office version. Therefore, it has all the business card scanning, recognition and data management functions as 
with WorldCard Office version.

In addition, WorldCard Color can scan 6 x 4 color pictures. The scanner comes with this version is a A6 size 
USB color scanner, which has a Twain compatible driver. That means you can use this scanner with any other 
applications that use Twain driver.

WorldCard Office supports various data extension. Contact information can be directly scanned into PC, Palm, 
WinCE and mobile phone devices seamlessly. Its friendly user interface makes editing and data exporting an 
easy task.

System Requirements:
Pentium 166 PC or higher, Min. 64MB memory, 90 MB of available hard disk space, USB Port 

Win 98 / Me / 2000 / XP

Package: 
A6 card reader (card color scanner)
USB cable
Calibration card 
Carrying case
User manual
Software CD
Registration card.

Features

Import and Export: You can import or export the contact database from or to different applications like 
Outlook, Outlook Express, Excel, ACT!, GoldMine, Lotus Organizer, and many more. This saves you a lot 
of time and no more repeated typing exists. 
Infrared Transmission: You can transmit your electronic address book to your favorite Palm or mobile 
phone via infrared. Enjoy being a mobile knowledge worker! (you need to have an infrared port on your 
pc, and your palm and mobile phone also need to have infrared ports) 
Photo Management: Attach a color photo to your contact if you want. You can add a color photo from the 
existing files or by scanning a photo with A6 color scanner. 




